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H I G H L I G H T S

• Joint energy and reserve market increases energy storage profits.

• Revenue collected by energy storage in reserve market is lower than in energy market.

• Storage siting and sizing and its profitability depend on transmission line limits.
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A B S T R A C T

Grid-scale energy storage units are regarded as an enabler of the renewable-dominant power systems. Currently
available energy storage technologies are ubiquitous, but not equally suitable for providing different grid sup-
port services. As part of their investment process, merchant energy storage investors need to ensure that their
energy storage investments are well aligned with unique grid support needs of each power system and that the
storage characteristics are suitable for the simultaneous provision of multiple services.

This paper presents a model to optimize merchant investments in energy storage units that can compete in the
joint energy and reserve market. The proposed model uses the bilevel programming framework to maximize the
expected lifetime profit and to ensure a desirable rate-of-return for the merchant energy storage investor, while
endogenously considering market clearing decisions over a set of characteristic days. The bilevel model is first
converted into a single-level equivalent using the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker-based approach and then linearized to
obtain a mixed-integer linear program. The resulting program is solved using the Benders’ decomposition ap-
proach and tested on the 8-zone Independent System Operator New England test system. The case study provides
numerical insights that are discussed from viewpoints of the merchant energy storage owner, the system op-
erator, and the regulator.

1. Introduction

Following an extensive deployment of renewable generation re-
sources, there is a pressing need to maximize their available power
output and thus their economic value to power systems. This task en-
tails dealing with two most urgent issues. First, one needs to mitigate
the impact of these resources on power system operations due to their
inherent uncertainty and variability. Second, there is a need to syn-
chronize weakly correlated demand and renewable generation profiles.
Both issues can effectively be overcome by installing grid-scale energy
storage (ES) units, [1,2]. As flexible resources, ES units can provide

reserve and thus mitigate the impact of the uncertainty and variability
of renewable generation resources. Furthermore, ES units can perform
spatio-temporal energy arbitrage, [3], by accommodating the surplus
renewable generation and storing it for later use, thus increasing uti-
lization of the available renewable generation. The simultaneous use of
ES units for reserve provision and spatio-temporal energy arbitrage
requires a strict distinction between the ES power and energy capacity
to provide these services in a physically and economically feasible
manner. The ability of ES units to provide different services and, hence,
its value to the power system depend on their technology-specific
capabilities, which need to be examined thoroughly before investing in
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and rolling-out these units in real-life systems [4].
Physical feasibility is necessitated by the energy-limited nature of

ES units. In other words, the arbitrage and reserve allocations need to
be coordinated to avoid depleting stored energy and failing to deliver
one or more services as scheduled. Economic feasibility is motivated by
the need to weigh profit opportunities in the energy and reserve mar-
kets. The relative proportion of revenue streams available to ES units in
the energy and reserve markets will affect the willingness of the mer-
chant investor to invest in ES units and will have a bearing on the
optimal ES siting and sizing decisions. Analyzing the trade-off between
the energy and reserve markets is of great importance in the context of
the existing wholesale markets as merchant ES units can significantly
influence market outcomes [5]. From the merchant perspective, it is
important to balance participation of their ES units in the energy and
reserve markets and foresee the impacts of high penetration levels of
renewable generation resources. Integration of renewable generation
resources tends to reduce the average wholesale energy prices, while
increasing the need for and the price of reserve services. Relationship
between the energy and reserve prices in systems with high penetration
of renewable generation resources, as well as its impact on the ES siting
and sizing decisions, is not straightforward, but can endogenously be
accounted for if the ES siting and sizing decisions are considered with
respect to the market clearing procedures. Furthermore, unlike

conventional generation resources, ES units are better suited for ex-
ercising market power as they can act as both consumers and producers,
thus creating more opportunities to influence market outcomes in their
self-interest. Therefore, the ability to act strategically must also be
factored in the investment optimization process of the ES investor.

Previously, optimal investments in ES units have been studied from
the vertically integrated [3,6–10], merchant [5,11–15] or hybrid [16]
perspectives. The models in [3,6–10] aim to find storage siting and
sizing decisions that maximize the expected operating cost savings over
a set of characteristic operating conditions represented by exogenous
load and renewable power output profiles. From the modeling per-
spective, [3,6–10] formulate a two-stage mixed-integer linear program
(MILP). In these models, the first stage optimizes the ES investment
decisions. The second stage co-optimizes operating decisions on the
existing generation resources and ES units installed in the first stage
over a set of characteristic operating conditions. However, as numeri-
cally shown in [10], models in [3,6–10] tend to result in ES siting and
sizing decisions that yield insufficient lifetime profits to justify the
merchant investment. The model in [5] overcomes this limitation by
exploiting the bilevel programming framework that endogenously en-
forces a lower bound on the expected lifetime profit of the ES units. The
same modeling framework is used in [14,15], which study the impact of
demand response resources and transmission expansion decisions on

Nomenclature

Sets and indices

B set of buses, indexed by b
E set of characteristic days, indexed by e
I/Ib set of generators/subset of generators connected to bus b,

indexed by i. Note that ⊆I Ib

L set of transmission lines, indexed by l
T set of time intervals, indexed by t
Ξ[·] set of decision variables. Subscript [·] denotes upper-level

(UL), lower-level (LL), and dual lower-level (DLL)
o l r l( ), ( ) indices of sending and receiving ends of line l.

Constants

CSoC/Cp annualized capital cost of ES per kWh ($/kWh)/per kW
($/kW)

Ci
g energy price offered by generator i, $/MWh

↑ ↓Ci
g, / price offered by generator i to provide up/down reserve,

$/MWh
Cb

ch/dis charging/discharging energy price bid/offer of ES at bus b,
$/MWh

↑ ↓Cb
ES, / price offered by ES at bus b to provide up/down reserve,

$/MW
Detb demand at bus b during interval t on characteristic day e,

MW
Gi maximum power offered by generator i, MW
Pl

f power flow limit in transmission line l, MW
ICmax annualized investment budget, $
RUi/RDi ramp up/down limit of generator i, MW/h
Petb

wf forecast wind power offer at bus b during interval t on
characteristic day e, MW

R R/et et
UP DN up/down reserve requirements during interval t on char-

acteristic day e, MW
↑ ↓Reti

g, / maximum up/down reserve by generator i during interval
t on characteristic day e, MW

Xl reactance of line l
Δ duration of the dispatch interval
ℵ ℵ/ch dis charging/discharging efficiencies of ES

γEP energy/power ratio of ES
γ0 state of charge of ES at the beginning of each character-

istic day, pu
μ minimum ES state of charge, pu
πe weight of characteristic day e
τ duration of reserve provision, h
χ parameter setting the minimum return-on-investment of

ES investor.

Continuous variables

ch dis/etb etb ES charging/discharging market–cleared quantities at bus
b during interval t on characteristic day e, MW

ch dis/etb etb charging/discharging quantities offered by ES at bus b
during interval t on characteristic day e, MW

SoCetb state of charge of ES at bus b at the end of interval t on
characteristic day e, MWh

SoCb
max maximum state of charge of ES at bus b, MWh

petl
f power flow through line l during interval t on character-

istic day e, MW
peti

g power output of generator i during interval t on char-
acteristic day e, MW

↑ ↓reti
g, / up/down reserve provided by generator i during interval t

on characteristic day e, MW
↑ ↓retb

ES, / up/down reserve market-cleared quantities provided by
ES at bus b during interval t on characteristic day e, MW

↑ ↓retb
ES, / up/down reserve quantities offered by ES at bus b during

interval t on characteristic day e, MW
↑ ↓retb

ch, / up/down reserve quantities offered by ES in charging
mode at bus b during interval t on characteristic day e, MW

↑ ↓retb
dis, / up/down reserve quantities offered by ES in discharging

mode at bus b during interval t on characteristic day e, MW
IC ES investment cost, $
P P/E R ES profit in energy/reserve markets, $
pb

max power charging/discharing rating of ES at bus b, MW
petb

ws wind spillage at bus b during interval t on characteristic
day e, MW

θetb voltage phase angle at bus b during interval t on char-
acteristic day e, rad
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the merchant ES investments. In [17], the ES and transmission expan-
sion co-optimization is also complemented by accounting the effects of
demand-side management resources. The models in [11,12] also use the
bilevel programming framework, but ignore the transmission network
limits and, therefore, optimize the ES sizing decisions only. As discussed
in [5], ignoring network constraints can miscalculate the expected
lifetime profit of merchant ES units and limit their value to the power
system. To convert the original models into a single-level equivalent in
[5,11–16], the authors use either the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) op-
timality conditions or duality-based approach. The equivalent problem
is a MILP that can be solved using off-the-shelf solvers, [5,14], Benders’
decomposition, [11,12], or constraint-and-column generation, [15,16].
The common thread of studies in [5,11–16] is that they ignore revenue
streams available to the merchant ES units in the reserve market. As
power systems transition toward the renewable-dominant power
supply, the role and volume of the reserve market is expected to in-
crease and lead to profit opportunities comparable to the energy market
[18]. In turn, this shift toward the reserve market can affect optimal
siting and sizing decisions of merchant ES units as the energy and re-
serve markets may benefit from different ES performance character-
istics.

The common thread of the studies in [3,5–16] is that they use the
net present value approach and do not internalize the long-term un-
certainty and perform a sensitivity analysis to reveal impacts of various
parameters on the optimal investment parameter. Alternatively,
[19,20] exploit linear decision rules to factor in the long-term un-
certainty (e.g. capital cost of new resources, load and generation
growth) in a multi-stage stochastic MILP used for power system plan-
ning. Additionally, [21] proposes a valuation framework for pumped
hydro energy storage investments based on a real option analysis that
allows for a more refined treatment of parameters that are subject to
long-term uncertainty factors.

Currently, there is no modeling solution that would account for the
simultaneous participation of the merchant ES units in the energy and
reserve markets, while optimizing the ES investments. This paper ad-
dresses this gap and makes the following contributions:

1. It proposes a new model intended for merchant ES investors that
optimizes the ES siting and sizing decisions ensuring a desirable
rate-of-return during the expected lifetime from the wholesale en-
ergy and reserve markets. The proposed model endogenously trades
off revenue opportunities in energy and reserves markets. As a re-
sult, the optimized ES siting and sizing decisions accurately match
the energy arbitrage and reserve needs of the power system.

2. Using the KKT-based method [22], the proposed model is converted
into the single-level equivalent as has previously been done in
[5,14,15]. Since the proposed model considers both the energy and
reserve markets, the single-level equivalent differs from those in
[5,14,15] and requires dealing with new nonlinear terms to obtain a
MILP. Furthermore, the obtained MILP equivalent cannot be solved
using the off-the-shelf solvers for realistically sized instances with a
sufficient number of characteristic days. To overcome the compu-
tational complexity, Benders’ decomposition is applied and the de-
composed single-level MILP equivalent is solved iteratively.

3. The case study is carried out on the 8-zone ISO New England test
system [23] for different capital cost scenarios of prospective ES
technologies. As the capital cost changes, the case study reveals how
the optimal ES siting and sizing decisions, as well as the trade-off
between the energy and reserve market revenues, shifts. The case
study also analyzes the impact of reserve requirements on the ES
profitability.

Closest works to this paper are reported in [24,25]. Li and Hedman
[24] focus on the economic analysis of ES impacts on power system
operations under high penetration levels of renewable generation from
the system (vertically integrated) perspective. The model in [24]

captures the arbitrage and reserve benefits of ES units. Relative to this
paper, [24] does not optimize investment decisions on ES units and
does not explicitly ensure profitability of merchant ES units. Similarly
to [24,25] takes the system perspective and merely ensures that energy
storage units break even during their lifetime, i.e. it does not maximize
the ES profit as in this paper and does not internalize strategic behavior.
Furthermore, the solution technique in [25] is bound to suffer from a
relatively high termination tolerance (e.g. 5%).

The work described in this paper is also timely in light of the recent
ES integration projects in the US and Europe, which aim at dec-
arbonizing the power sector [26]. The latter is particularly important as
ES units are shown to cause complex impacts on power system dispatch
decisions and thus reduce overall emissions [27]. In [28], the authors
propose a set of metrics to examine the techno-economic ability of a
grid-scale ES to provide different ancillary services. These metrics are
then used to seek the best match of ES technologies and ancillary ser-
vices. In practice, the US Energy Storage Association already counts
hundreds of new merchant ES units installed in 2010s [29]. In Europe,
battery ES units participate in many wholesale markets with the largest
cumulative battery ES capacity in Italy of more than 242 MWh [30].
One part of this storage is energy intensive, i.e. with charging/dischar-
ging periods up to 6 h, while the other part is power intensive with a goal
of performing primary frequency regulation. Furthermore, social costs
and benefits of a 6MW/10MWh ES in the United Kingdom are quanti-
fied using the Monte Carlo simulation framework, which is claimed to
result in cost-efficient investments in ES units [31]. These real-life in-
stallations illustrate the need for the model proposed in this paper, see
[32–34].

2. Bilevel model

The proposed bilevel model is illustrated in Fig. 1. Structurally, this
program is somewhat similar to the models in [25,14,5], but is ex-
tended to account for the reserve provision and market interactions,
which requires a different solution procedure. The upper-level (UL)
problem optimizes ES investment decisions (SoCb

max and pb
max) and the

bidding and offering decisions for each characteristic day. The bidding
decisions include capacity and price bids to charge (ch C,etb b

ch) and of-
fers to discharge (dis C,etb b

dis) in the energy market and provide up
( ↑ ↑r C,etb b

ES, ES, ) and down ( ↓ ↓r C,etb b
ES, ES, ) reserve services in the reserve

market. The lower-level (LL) problem optimizes bids and offers of the
ES investor considering bids and offers of other market participants for
each characteristic day and returns the cleared quantities
( ↑ ↓ch dis r r, , ,etb etb etb etb

ES, ES, ) and the energy (λetb) and reserve ( ↑λet
r, and ↓λet

r, )
prices.

Fig. 1. Illustration of the proposed bilevel model and the interfaces between the
upper- and lower-level problems.
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2.1. Assumptions

The proposed model invokes the following assumptions:

1. The UL problem takes the viewpoint of a single merchant ES in-
vestor (however, the model can be extended to multiple investors,
see [14]). The investment decisions are optimized for a target year,
while the ES operational decisions are optimized for each char-
acteristic day individually. The investment model assumes a uni-
form capacity decay during the ES lifetime and zero residual value.

2. The LL problem is a day-ahead wholesale electricity market, which
co-optimizes energy and reserve services. Different reserve services
(e.g. regulation, load following, contingency reserve) are lumped
and represented by a given system-wide deterministic reserve cri-
terion, [35]. Demand is modeled as inelastic.

3. The merchant ES investor is the only strategic participant in the
electricity market, while other market participants bid and offer at
their marginal cost.

4. Energy is priced on a nodal and hourly basis, i.e. producers and
consumers get paid and pay the LMP calculated at the bus where
they are located. Transmission network is represented using a loss-
less dc power flow approximation. Reserve pricing is system-wide
and is not differentiated on a nodal basis. Although the proposed
model considers nodal energy prices, it can be accommodated to
account for zonal and uniform energy prices as practiced in some
systems [36].

2.2. UL problem

The merchant ES investor problem is modeled as follows:

+ −P P ICmax
Ξ

E R

UL (1)

∑ ∑ ∑= −
∈ ∈ ∈

P π λ dis ch

subject to:

( )
e E

e
b B t T

etb etb etb
E

(2)

∑ ∑ ∑= +
∈ ∈ ∈

↑ ↑ ↓ ↓P π λ r λ r( · · )
e E

e
b B t T

et
r

etb et
r

etb
R , ES, , ES,

(3)

∑= + +

∈

IC C SoC C p K R
L

( · · )· · (1 )

b B
b b

L
SoC max p max e

(4)

⩽IC ICmax (5)

+ ⩾P P χ IC·E R (6)

= ∀SoC γ p e t b, , ,b b
max EP max (7)

= + ℵ − ℵ ∀−SoC SoC ch dis e t bΔ( · / ), , ,etb e t b etb etb, 1,
ch dis (8)

+ ℵ ⩽ ∀↓SoC τ r SoC e t b· · , , ,etb etb b
ES, ch max (9)

− ℵ ⩾ ∀↑SoC τ r μ SoC e t b· / · , , ,etb etb b
ES, dis max (10)

= ∀ =SoC γ SoC e b t, , , 0etb b0
max (11)

⩾ ∀ =SoC γ SoC e b t, , , 24etb b0
max (12)

= + ∀↑ ↑ ↑r r r e t b, , ,etb etb etb
ES, ch, dis, (13)

⩽ ∀↑r ch e t b, , ,etb etb
ch, (14)

⩽ − ∀↑r p dis e t b, , ,etb b etb
dis, max (15)

= + ∀↓ ↓ ↓r r r e t b, , ,etb etb etb
ES, ch, dis, (16)

⩽ − ∀↓r p ch e t b, , ,etb b etb
ch, max (17)

⩽ ∀↓r dis e t b, , ,etb etb
dis, (18)

⩾ ∀↑ ↑ ↓ ↓r r r r e t b, , , 0, , ,etb etb etb etb
ch, dis, ch, dis, (19)

where = IC P P ch dis SoC pΞ { , , , , , , ,etb etb b bUL
E R max max ↓ ↑r r, }etb etb

ES, ES, .
Eq. (1) is the objective function that maximizes the expected life-

time profit of the ES units installed, i.e. the difference between the
expected lifetime profit collected in the energy and reserve markets, as
given in (2) and (3), and the investment cost computed in (4). The
budget constraint is enforced in (5), while (6) enforces that the ex-
pected lifetime ES profit is sufficient to satisfy a desired rate-of-return.
The energy-to-power ration of ES is enforced in (7). The energy state of
charge dynamic is modeled in (8), while (9) and (10) enforce the
maximum and minimum state of charge limits. Note that (9) and (10)
also define the ability of each ES unit to provide up and down reserve
services by adding variables ↑retb

ES, and ↓retb
ES, to SoCetb. Eqs. (11) and (12)

model the state of charge of ES at the beginning and at the end of each
characteristic day. The reserve provision by each ES unit is further
modeled in (13)–(19). The total up reserve provision by each ES unit is
computed in (13) and includes two terms, ↑retb

ch, and ↑retb
dis, , denoting the

upward reserve available in charging and discharging states, respec-
tively. The up reserve provision in the charging state is constrained by
the scheduled charging power, i.e. the ES unit provides up reserve by
stopping the charging process scheduled in the energy market, as given
in (14). In the discharging state, the up reserve provision is given in
(15) and limited by the power rating of the ES unit and the discharging
schedule in the energy market. Eqs. (16)–(18) model the down reserve
provision similarly to the upward reserve in (13)–(15). Eq. (19) imposes
non-negativity on the reserve variables.

Note that the profits computed in Eqs. (2) and (3) use the energy
and reserve capacity cleared by the market operator
( ↑ ↓ch dis r r, , ,etb etb etb etb

ES, ES, ), while the ES operations constrained by Eqs.
(7)–(19) are based on the offered energy and reserve capacity
( ↑ ↓ch dis r r, , ,etb etb etb etb

ES, ES, ). This difference makes it possible to realistically
estimate the revenue of the ES investor and, therefore, make adequate
investment decisions, while ensuring that all offered capacity can be
technically delivered, if cleared by the market.

The presented battery model (1)–(19) does not include degradation
costs as they are implicitly included in ES installation costs, Eq. (4).
Annualized ES installation costs CSoC and Cp are calculated for a specific
ES investment cost, ES lifetime and interest rate. After the end of ES life,
zero residual value is assumed. ES lifetime is assumed considering the
expected number of cycles per day and overall number of cycles the ES
can perform.

2.3. LL problem

The wholesale market operation for each characteristic day is
modeled as follows:

∑= = + + +↑ ↑ ↓ ↓SW OC C p C r C rmax min ( · · · )e e
t i

i eti i eti i eti
Ξ Ξ ,

g g g, g, g, g,

PLL PLL (20)

∑

∑ ∑ ∑

− + +

− + + −

− + = ∀

↑ ↑ ↓ ↓

∈ = =

C dis C ch C r C r

p p p P p

ch dis D λ t b

( · · · · )

subject to:

( )

: ( ), ,

t b
b etb b etb b etb b etb

i I
eti

l o l b
etl

l r l b
etl etb etb

etb etb etb etb

,

dis ch ES, ES, ES, ES,

g

| ( )

f

| ( )

f wf ws

b

(21)

= − ∀p
X

θ θ ξ t l1 ( ): ( ), ,etl
l

eto l etr l etl
f

( ) ( ) (22)

− ⩽ ⩽ ∀P p P δ δ t l: ( , ), ,l etl l etl etl
f f f (23)

⩽ ⩽ ∀p P γ γ t b0 : ( , ), ,etb etb etb etb
ws wf

(24)

+ − − ⩽ ∀↑
− −

↓p r p r RU β t i( ) ( ) : ( ), ,eti eti e t i e t i i eti
g g,

, 1,
g

, 1,
g,

(25)
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− − + + ⩽ ∀↓
− −

↑p r p r RD β t i( ) ( ) : ( ), ,eti eti e t i e t i i eti
g g,

, 1,
g

, 1,
g,

(26)

+ ⩽ ∀↑p r G α t i: ( ), ,eti eti i eti
g g,

(27)

− ⩾ ∀↓p r α t i0: ( ), ,eti eti eti
g g,

(28)

⩽ ⩽ ∊ ∊ ∀↑ ↑ ↑ ↑r R t i0 : ( , ), ,eti eti eti
g

eti
gg, g, , , (29)

⩽ ⩽ ∊ ∊ ∀↓ ↓ ↓ ↓r R t i0 : ( , ), ,eti eti eti eti
g, g, g, g, (30)

∑ ∑+ ⩾ ∀
∈

↑

∈

↑ ↑r r R λ t: ( ),
i I

eti
b B

etb et et
g, ES, UP r,

(31)

∑ ∑+ ⩾ ∀
∈

↓

∈

↓ ↓r r R λ t: ( ),
i I

eti
b B

etb et et
g, ES, DN r,

(32)

⩽ ⩽ ∊ ∊ ∀ch ch t b0 : ( , ), ,etb etb etb etb
ch ch (33)

⩽ ⩽ ∊ ∊ ∀dis dis t b0 : ( , ), ,etb etb etb etb
dis dis (34)

⩽ ⩽ ∊ ∊ ∀↑ ↑ ↑ ↑r r t b0 : ( , ), ,etb etb etb etb
ES, ES, ES, ES, (35)

⩽ ⩽ ∊ ∊ ∀↓ ↓ ↓ ↓r r t b0 : ( , ), ,etb etb etb etb
ES, ES, ES, ES, (36)

where = ↑ ↓p p θ p dis ch r rΞ { , , , , , , , ,eti etl etb etb etb etb eti etiPLL
g f ws g, g, ↑ ↓r r, }etb etb

ES, ES, .
The market clearing objective given in (20) is to maximize the ex-

pected system-wide welfare over a set of characteristic days, which is
equivalent to minimizing the system-wide operating cost under the
invoked assumption of the inelastic demand. The expected operating
cost includes the cost of energy and reserve offers submitted by con-
ventional generators and the cost of energy and reserve bids and offers
submitted by the merchant ES investor. The nodal active power balance
is enforced in (21). The active power flows are computed in (22) and
limited in (23). The available wind power output can be curtailed as in
(24). The dispatch model of conventional generators is as follows: (25)
and (26) enforce up and down ramping limits, (27) and (28) account for
the minimum and maximum power output limits, while (29) and (30)
may be used to limit the up and down reserve provision of a generator,
e.g. in order to avoid having flexible generators providing only reserve.
The up and down reserve requirements are enforced in (31) and (32).
The cleared energy and reserve offers of the ES units are accounted for
in (33)–(36). Note that dual variables are given in line with respective
LL constraints after a colon.

3. Single-level model

As explained in [22], the bilevel model in Section 2 can be con-
verted into a single-equivalent MILP using the KKT optimality condi-
tions of the primal LL problem, strong duality condition between the
primal and dual LL problems, and some linearization techniques. Sec-
tion 3 details these steps.

3.1. KKT optimality conditions

The KKT optimality conditions are given as:

Eqs.(21)-(22) (37)

− + + −

− + = ∀ = … −
+ +λ β β β β

α α C p i t n: ( ) , 1 1
etb i eti e t i eti e t i

eti eti i eti T

( ) , 1, , 1,
g g

(38)

− − − + ∊ −∊ + =

∀
+

↑ ↑ ↑ ↑

↑

β β α λ C

r t i:( ), ,
eti e t i eti eti eti et i

eti

, 1,
g, g, r, g,

g
(39)

− − − + ∊ −∊ + =

∀
+

↓ ↓ ↓ ↓

↓

β β α λ C

r t i:( ), ,
e t i eti eti eti eti et i

eti

, 1,
g, g, r, g,

g
(40)

+ ∊ −∊ = ∀λ C dis t b: ( ), ,etb etb etb b etb
dis dis dis (41)

− + ∊ −∊ = − ∀λ C ch t b: ( ), ,etb etb etb b etb
ch ch ch (42)

∊ −∊ + = ∀↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑λ C r t b: ( ), ,etb etb et b etb
ES, ES, r, ES, ES, (43)

∊ −∊ + = ∀↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓λ C r t b: ( ), ,etb etb et b etb
ES, ES, r, ES, ES, (44)

− + − + − = ∀λ λ ξ δ δ p t l0: ( ), ,eto l etr l etl etl etl etl( ) ( )
f (45)

∑ ∑− = ∀
≡ ≡

ξ
X

ξ
X

θ t b0: ( ), ,
l l b

etl

l l l b

etl

l
etb

|o( ) |r( ) (46)

− + − = ∀λ γ γ p t b0: ( ), ,etb etb etb etb
ws

(47)

⩽ + ⊥ ⩾ ∀p P δ t l0 ( ) 0, ,etl l etl
f f (48)

⩽ − ⊥ ⩾ ∀P p δ t l0 ( ) 0, ,l etl etl
f f (49)

⩽ ⊥ ⩾ ∀p γ t b0 0, ,etb etb
ws

(50)

⩽ − ⊥ ⩾ ∀P p γ t b0 ( ) 0, ,etb etb etb
wf ws (51)

⩽ − − + −

⊥ ⩾ ∀

↑
− −

↓RU p r p r

β t i

0 ( )

0, ,
i eti eti e t i e t i

eti

g g,
, 1,
g

, 1,
g,

(52)

⩽ + − − −
⊥ ⩾ ∀

↓
− −

↑RD p r p r

β t i

0 ( )
0, ,

i eti eti e t i e t i

eti

g g,
, 1,
g

, 1,
g,

(53)

⩽ − − ⊥ ⩾ ∀↑G p r α t i0 ( ) 0, ,i eti eti eti
g g,

(54)

⩽ − ⊥ ⩾ ∀↓p r α t i0 ( ) 0, ,eti eti eti
g g,

(55)

⩽ ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀↑ ↑r t i0 0, ,eti eti
g, g, (56)

⩽ − ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀↑ ↑ ↑R r t i0 ( ) 0, ,eti eti eti
g, g, g, (57)

⩽ ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀↓ ↓r t i0 0, ,eti eti
g, g, (58)

⩽ − ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀↓ ↓ ↓R r t i0 ( ) 0, ,eti eti eti
g, g, g, (59)

∑ ∑⩽ ⎛

⎝
⎜ + − ⎞

⎠
⎟ ⊥ ⩾ ∀

∈

↑

∈

↑ ↑r r R λ t0 0,
i I

eti
b B

etb et et
g, ES, UP r,

(60)

∑ ∑⩽ ⎛

⎝
⎜ + − ⎞

⎠
⎟ ⊥ ⩾ ∀

∈

↓

∈

↓ ↓r r R λ t0 0,
i I

eti
b B

etb et et
g, ES, DN r,

(61)

⩽ ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀ch t b0 0, ,etb etb
ch (62)

⩽ − ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀ch ch t b0 ( ) 0, ,etb etb etb
ch (63)

⩽ ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀dis t b0 0, ,etb etb
dis (64)

⩽ − ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀dis dis t b0 ( ) 0, ,etb etb etb
dis (65)

⩽ ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀↑ ↑r t b0 0, ,etb etb
ES, ES, (66)

⩽ − ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀↑ ↑ ↑r r t b0 ( ) 0, ,etb etb etb
ES, ES, ES, (67)

⩽ ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀↓ ↓r t b0 0, ,etb etb
ES, ES, (68)

⩽ − ⊥∊ ⩾ ∀↓ ↓ ↓r r t b0 ( ) 0, ,etb etb etb
ES, ES, ES, (69)

where (37) lists the primal feasibility constraints, (38)–(47) are the dual
feasibility constraints, and (48)–(69) are the complementary slackness
conditions.

3.2. Strong duality theorem

The primal LL problem and its dual problem are related via the
following strong duality condition:
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∑− = + ∊ + ∊ + ∊

+ ∊ ∀

↑ ↑

↓ ↓

OC η ch dis r

r e

(

),

e e
t b

etb etb etb etb etb etb

etb etb

,

ch dis ES, ES,

ES, ES, (70)

where = ∑ − + ∑ + + ∑

+ ∑ + + + ∊ + ∊

− ∑ +

↑ ↑ ↓ ↓

↑ ↓

η P D λ P δ δ P γ

RU β RD β G α R R

R λ R λ

( ) ( )

( )

( )

e t b etb etb etb t l l etl etl t b etb etb

t i i eti i eti i eti eti eti eti eti

t et et et et

,
wf

,
f

,
wf

,
g, g, g, g,

UP r, DN r,

.

3.3. Single-level mixed-integer linear equivalent

The KKT optimality conditions in (37)–(69) can replace the LL
problem (20)–(36), thus converting the original bilevel model in the
following single-level equivalent:

Eq.(1)-(19) (71)

Eq.(37)-(69), (72)

where (71) restates the original UL problem. The single-level equivalent
of (71) and (72) is nonlinear due to the product of continuous decision
variables in (2) and (3), as well as complementary slackness constraints
(48)–(69).

3.3.1. Linearization of (2) and (3)
These nonlinear products can be linearized as follows:

1. The dual feasibility constraints in (41)–(44) are used to replace
nonlinear terms ↑ ↑λ dis λ ch λ r· , · , ·etb etb etb etb et etb

r, ES, , and ↓ ↓λ r·et etb
r, ES, with pro-

ducts of other continuous lower-level dual variables and continuous
lower-level primal variables. For doing that, each term in these
constraints has been multiplied by the dual variable of the constraint
to obtain the non-linear terms included in (2) and (3) as follows:

= −∊ + ∊ +
∀

λ dis dis dis C dis
t b

,
,

etb etb etb etb etb etb b etb
dis dis dis

(73)

= ∊ −∊ +
∀

λ ch ch ch C ch
t b

,
,

etb etb etb etb etb etb b etb
ch ch ch

(74)

= −∊ + ∊ +
∀

↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑λ r r r C r
t b

,
,

et etb etb etb etb etb b etb
r, ES, ES, ES, ES, ES, ES, ES,

(75)

= −∊ + ∊ +
∀

↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓λ r r r C r
t b

· ,
,

et etb etb etb etb etb b etb
r, ES, ES, ES, ES, ES, ES, ES,

(76)

2. Complementary slackness conditions (63)–(69) are used to simplify
expressions (73)–(76) in terms of nonlinear products involving
continuous lower-level dual variables and continuous upper-level
variables. As an example, (73) is simplified considering that term
−∊ dis·etb etb

dis is equal to 0 by constraint (64) and ∊ = ∊dis dis· ·etb etb etb etb
dis dis

by constraint (63). Then, Eq. (73) can be reformulated as:

= ∊ + ∀λ dis dis C dis t b, ,etb etb etb etb b etb
dis dis (77)

Following the same procedure with constraints (62) and (63) in
(74), (66) and (67) in (75) and (68) and (69) in (76), Eqs. (74)–(76)
are recast as:

= −∊ + ∀λ ch ch C ch t b, ,etb etb etb etb b etb
ch ch (78)

= ∊ + ∀↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑λ r r C r t b, ,et etb etb etb b etb
r, ES, ES, ES, ES, ES, (79)

= ∊ + ∀↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓λ r r C r t b, ,et etb etb etb b etb
r, ES, ES, ES, ES, ES, (80)

3. The strong duality equality (70) allows recasting the nonlinear
profits (2) and (3) using (77)–(80) as an equivalent linear expression
(81):

∑ ∑

∑ ∑

∑ ∑

= + =

⎛

⎝
⎜ − +

+ =

⎛

⎝
⎜ ∊ + +

∊ − + ∊ + +
∊ + =

⎛

⎝
⎜− − + + ⎞

⎠
⎟

↑ ↑ ↓ ↓

↑ ↑ ↑ ↑

↓ ↓ ↓ ↓

↑ ↑ ↓ ↓

P P P

π λ dis λ ch

λ r λ r

π dis C dis

ch C ch r C r

r C r

π η C p C r C r

(

))

(

))

( )

e
e

b t
etb etb etb etb

et etb et etb

e
e

b t
etb etb b etb

etb etb b etb etb etb b etb

etb etb b etb

e
e e

t i
i eti i eti i eti

E R

,

r, ES, r, ES,

,

dis dis

ch ch ES, ES, ES, ES,

ES, ES, ES, ES,

,

g g g, g, g, g,

(81)

3.3.2. Linearization of (48)–(69)
These nonlinearities can be handled using the standard Fortuny and

McCarl transformation [37]. This transformation is rather commonly
used (e.g. in our previous work [14]), and we therefore omit its de-
scription.

4. Solution procedure

The single-level MILP equivalent in Section 3.3 cannot be solved
efficiently using off-the-shelf solvers (e.g. using a branch-and-cut
method), even for relatively small instances, due to a large number of
binary variables imposed by the linearized complementary slackness
conditions (48)–(69). Instead, this paper applies Benders’ decomposi-
tion algorithm. Observe that if variables SoCb

max and pb
max are fixed to

given values, problem (1)–(36) can be decomposed by characteristic
days e.

This algorithm is explained in the rest of this section, where su-
perscript ν( ) denotes the iteration counter.

4.1. Subproblems

Each subproblem emulates the wholesale market operation for each
characteristic day assuming that investment variables SoCb

μmax( ) and
pb

νmax( ) are fixed (i.e. obtained from the previous execution of the master
problem). The solution of the subproblems provides energy and reserve
prices and sensitivities of the ES merchant profit. Then, the following
problem is solved for each characteristic day e:

∑⎧
⎨
⎩

⎛

⎝
⎜− − + + ⎞

⎠
⎟

↑ ↑ ↓ ↓π η C p C r C rmax ( )e e
t i

i eti i eti i eti
Ξ ,

g g g, g, g, g,

eSP (82)

− − −
subject to:
Eq.(8) (19), (21) (22), (38) (69) (83)

= ∀SoC SoC λ b: ( ),b b
ν

eb
S νmax max,( ) ,( ) (84)

= ∀ ∀p p λ b e: ( ), },b b
ν

eb
P νmax max,( ) ,( ) (85)

The optimal objective function of the subproblem associated with
characteristic day e in iteration ν( ) is denoted by SPe

ν( ), which represents
the profit obtained by the merchant ES investor on characteristic day e.
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4.2. Master problem

The master problem is a relaxed approximation of the original
problem that is solved to determine the ES investment decisions. The
formulation of the master problem is:

−α ICmax
ΞMP (86)

subject to:
Constraint (5) (87)

⩾α χ IC· (88)

∑

∑

⩽ +

− +

− ∀

α SP

λ SoC SoC

λ p p ν

( ( )

( )),

e
e

ν

b e
eb
S ν

b b
ν

eb
P ν

b b
ν

( )

,

,( ) max max,( )

,( ) max max,( )
(89)

The Benders’ cuts formulated by constraint (89) are used to ap-
proximate the objective function (1). Observe that in each iteration ν( )
an additional Benders’ cut is added to the master problem.

4.3. Upper and lower bounds

Since the master problem is a relaxed version of the original pro-
blem, the optimal value of its objective function (86) at each iteration
ν( ) constitutes an upper bound of the original problem:

∑= − +
∈

z α C SoC C p( · · )ν ν

b B
b

ν
b

ν
up
( ) ( ) SoC max,( ) p max,( )

(90)

Considering that each subproblem is solved for fixed values of the
investment variables, a lower bound of the original problem can be
computed as follows:

∑ ∑= − +
∈ ∈

z SP C SoC C p( · · )ν

e E
e

ν

b B
b

ν
b

ν
down
( ) ( ) SoC max,( ) p max,( )

(91)

If the difference between the upper and lower bounds is smaller
than a pre-specified tolerance the algorithm concludes and the optimal
investment decisions are SoCb

νmax,( ) and pb
νmax,( ). If not, the algorithm

continues.

4.4. On convexity and convergence

Benders’ decomposition cannot guaranty optimality when applied
to non-convex problems. However, the objective function in (86) can be
convexified if a sufficiently large number of subproblems is considered,
as explained in [38]. Indeed, the objective function in (86) includes a
summation over a number of characteristic days and thus becomes
smoother as more characteristics days are considered and the weight of
each single day decreases. This convexification allows for a successful
implementation of Benders’ decomposition for practical needs, e.g.
[39,40]. More details on the implementation, performance and con-
vexity of Benders’ decomposition algorithm in investment problems is
available [41].

5. Case study

The case study is carried out on the 8-zone ISO New England [23]
test system with the modifications reported in [5]. Additional mod-
ifications are as follows. The reserve requirement is set based on the

+(3 5)% policy devised by NREL in [42], where reserve should cover at
least 3% of the load and 5% of wind generation at each time period.
Conventional generators offer their full capacity in the energy market at
their incremental cost and in the reserve market at 10% of their in-
cremental cost. The planning horizon is represented by a target year,
which is modeled by a set of characteristic days divided into hourly

periods. As in [43], the characteristic days and their corresponding
weights are selected using the scenario reduction algorithm described
in [44]. This algorithm iteratively selects the characteristic days to
minimize the probability distance between the original set of 365 days
and the reduced one. The algorithm also assigns a weight for each se-
lected characteristic day. Our numerical experiments with different
numbers of characteristic days suggest that seven characteristic days
are enough to ensure numerical stability of the optimal solution.
Therefore, seven characteristic days are considered in the numerical
results presented below. In line with the previous studies in
[5,14,15,25,10], the planning horizon for ES investments is 10 years
and the base case ES capital cost is "$"500/kW and "$"20/kWh. Invest-
ment costs are annualized based on the capital recovery factor +

+ −
r r

r
(1 )

(1 ) 1

x
x ,

where the interest rate =r 5% and the lifetime =x 20 years, [45].
Unless stated otherwise, =γ 6EP h, = = =χ μ τ1, 0, 0.25 h, =γ 0.40 and

=IC 20max M$. The installed ES units bid and offer in the energy market
at "$"180/MWh and "$"0/MWh and in the reserve market at "$"1/MW;
these price offers and bids are experimentally chosen to ensure that ES
units can consistently be cleared in the electricity market.

All simulations are performed with CPLEX 12.6.1 using a server
with ten 2.9 GHz processors and 250 GB of RAM. The optimality gap is
set to 0.01% and ∊ = − <z z| | 0.1%ν ν

down
( )

up
( ) .

5.1. Computational complexity

Table 1 summarizes the size of the problems corresponding to the
single-level mixed-integer linear equivalent (SL-MI LE) problem for-
mulated in Section 3.3 and the master problem and the subproblems
described in Section 4. The computational complexity arises from a
relatively large number of binary variables needed to formulate the SL-
MI LE problem. As a result, this problem is very difficult to solve di-
rectly. In fact, CPLEX failed to return a feasible solution of the single-
level equivalent problem in 24 h. In contrast, the proposed solution
procedure based on Benders’ decomposition obtains a feasible solution

Table 1
Problem size.

# constraints # continuous variables # binary variables

SL-MI LE 590,765 329,300 130,704
Master problem 21 19 0
Subproblems 84,410 47,058 18,672

Fig. 2. Storage siting and sizing decisions and cost performance in the joint
energy and reserve market. The ES capital cost is in percentage values relative
to the base case.
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with an optimality gap equal to 0.01% in 2.4 h after 16 iterations.

5.2. Energy vs. reserve market

Figs. 2 and 3 compare the optimal siting and sizing decisions for a
merchant ES acting in the joint energy and reserve and in the energy-
only markets for different values of the ES capital cost. In both cases,
the optimal decisions are sensitive to the values of the capital cost
scenarios, i.e. the total capacity of ES units installed and the number of
locations where the ES units are installed. The notable difference be-
tween the two cases is that in the joint energy and reserve market, the
ES units are installed for all capital cost scenarios, whereas the energy-
only market has sufficient profit opportunities for the two least-cost
scenarios only. As a result of fewer profit opportunities in the energy-
only market, the total installed capacity of ES units reduces drastically
as compared to the joint energy and reserve market. In terms of the cost
performance of the merchant ES investor, the joint energy and reserve
market is not only more profitable, as expected, but also provides a
higher profit margin (the difference between the total revenue and in-
vestment cost) than the energy-only market. In both cases, the profit
margin increases as the ES capital cost reduces. In the joint energy and
reserve market, the profit margin reduces to 0 under the most expensive
capital cost scenario, i.e. (6) is binding. The results in Fig. 2 also reveal
that the revenue and profit collected by the merchant ES investor in the
reserve market is roughly one order of magnitude lower than in the
energy market. The difference between the profit obtained in the en-
ergy and reserve markets increase, even if the capital cost reduces, i.e.
the capital cost is not the primary prohibitor for ES units to participate
in the reserve market. Instead, this can be attributed to the market
rules, where ES units must oblige to the same requirements as con-
ventional generators.

5.3. Sensitivity analysis

This section studies sensitivity of the ES siting and sizing decisions
and their profitability in the joint energy and reserve market, as de-
scribed in the base case of Section 5.2, relative to most relevant ex-
ternalities in the proposed model.

5.3.1. Sensitivity to the rate-of-return
The effect of the rate-of-return on decisions made by the merchant

ES investor is given in Fig. 4. As the rate-of-return increases relative to
the base case in Section 5.2, i.e. the ES investor seeks to achieve a

higher profit relative to the investment cost, the total ES capacity in-
stalled reduces and the ES locations remain unchanged. Note that in-
creasing the rate-of-return gradually reduces the profit margin, which
turns to 0 at =χ 1.16, where (6) becomes binding. Further increasing
the rate-of-return makes investing in ES infeasible due to lack of suffi-
cient profit opportunities in the joint energy and reserve market and,
therefore, no ES unit is installed in this case ( =χ 1.18).

The effect of the rate-of-return on the decisions made by the mer-
chant ES investor if the investment costs of storages is 80% of its
nominal value is represented in Fig. 5. As expected, the profit margin
increases as the ES capital cost reduces, which allows the merchant ES
investor to increase the rate-of-return with respect to the base case.

5.3.2. Sensitivity to the transmission capacity
Fig. 6 illustrates the impact of varying the power flow limits be-

tween the zones of the ISO New England test system. Changing the
limits around the base case values does not affect the total ES capacity
installed, even though some locations can change. As a result, the profit
collected by the merchant ES units remains roughly the same. If the
limits are reduced below 70% of the base case values, profitability of
the merchant ES units drastically increases due to transmission con-
gestion and greater arbitrage opportunities in the electricity market. On
the other hand, when the power flow limits are relaxed above 120% of
the nominal value, there is no difference in LMPs and there is no suf-
ficient profit opportunities in the joint energy and reserve market to
justify merchant investments in ES units. In order to illustrate this re-
sult, Fig. 7 presents performance of the optimal investment decisions in
the base case (100% transmission line capacity) for different trans-
mission network situations. It is observed that the expected profits
obtained by the investor are negative for transmission line capacities
greater than or equal to 130%. For this reason, as shown in Fig. 6, if
transmission line capacities are high, the investor prefers not to invest
in new ES units in order to avoid incurring financial losses.

5.3.3. Sensitivity to the reserve requirement
The effect of changing the reserve requirement is shown in Fig. 8. As

the reserve requirement increases, so does the total ES capacity in-
stalled. Furthermore, increasing the reserve requirements also increases
the number of locations where ES units are profitable. As a result of
larger investments, the profit of ES units increases in both the energy
and reserve markets. However, this does not yield a significant increase
in the total, which essentially remains the same for all values of the
reserve requirement sampled in Fig. 8.

Fig. 3. Storage siting and sizing decisions and cost performance in the energy-
only market. The ES capital cost is in percentage values relative to the base
case.

Fig. 4. Impact of the rate-of-return (χ ) on the merchant ES investments.
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5.3.4. Sensitivity to the reserve capacity cost offers of generating units
Fig. 9 illustrates the impact of reserve capacity offers of generating

units. As a result, the investment decisions remain roughly the same for
reserve capacity offer values ranging between 90 and 120% of the
nominal values. However, for reserve capacity offer of 80% of the
nominal values, ES investments are significantly reduced.

6. Conclusion

This paper presents a bilevel model and a solution technique to
optimize merchant investments in ES units participating in the joint
energy and reserve market. The proposed model optimizes the siting
and sizing decisions of the ES units to maximize their profit opportu-
nities in both markets and ensures a desirable rate-of-return. The case
study suggests that participating in the joint energy and reserve market
increases profitability of the merchant ES investments. However, the
energy market yields higher profits than the reserve market. The sen-
sitivity analysis shows that the siting and sizing decisions and profit-
ability also depend on the transmission limits, penetration levels of
renewable generation resources, and reserve requirements.

Fig. 5. Impact of the rate-of-return (χ ) on the merchant ES investments (80%
ES investment cost).

Fig. 6. Storage siting and sizing decisions and cost performance for different
values of the power flow limits. The power flow limits are percentage values
relative to the base case.

Fig. 7. Storage siting and sizing decisions and cost performance for different
values of power flow limits (fixed investment decisions). Transmission line
capacity percentages are relative to the base case.

Fig. 8. Storage siting and sizing decisions and cost performance for different
system reserve requirements. The percentage values are relative to the base
case.

Fig. 9. Storage siting and sizing decisions and cost performance for different
reserve capacity cost offers of generating units. The percentage values are re-
lative to the base case.
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